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NOTICES 
When U.S. Government drawings, specifications, or other data 
are used for any purpose other than a definitely related Govern­
ment procurement operation, the Government thereby incurs no 
responsibility nor any obligation whatsoever; and the fact that the 
Government thereby incurs no responsibility nor any obligation 
whatsoever; and the fact that the Government may have formulated, 
furnished, or in any other way supplied the said drawings, speci­
fications, or other data is not to be regarded by implication or 
otherwise, as in any manner licensing the holder or any other 
person or corporation, or conveying and rights or permission to 
manufacture, use, or sell any patented invention that may in any 
way be related thereto. 
This document may not be reproduced or published in any form in 
whole or in part without prior approval of the Government. 
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FOREWORD
 
This report contains the results of the work performed on a 
Study of Stresses and Strains in a Birefringent Material in the 
Elastic and Plastic Range initiated under NASA Contract No. 
NASw-926. The work is administered under the direction of the 
Structures Division of the Langley Research Center, Langley 
AFB, Virginia, with Herbert F. Hardrath acting as Principal 
Representative. 
The Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., Missile and Space Sys­
tems Division program was conducted under the direction of 
Dr. J. F. Garibotti, Deputy Chief, Structural Research Branch. 
G.A. Gurtman was the principal investigator and was assisted 
in the experimental and analytical phases of the program by 
W.C. Jenkins and T.K. Tung. 
The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of A. J. Puetz 
of the Experimental Stress Analysis Laboratory for his work in 
the fabrication and testing phases of the program and R.S. McChesney 
for his help in the analytical phase. 
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SUMMARY 
This report deals with the characterization of a birefringent 
polycarbonate polymer for possible use in photoelasto-plastic 
studies. 
An experimental program was undertaken to determine the 
material's optical and mechanical behavior at room temperature. 
Tests were performed in both uniaxial and biaxial stress fields. 
Techniques and instrumentation employed are described in- detail. 
Two analytic expressions were formulated to describe the 
materialTs mechanical behavior. One relates stress and strain 
at constant strain rate and the other correlates current values of 
stress and strain in the material with the stress and strain rates. 
The material's birefringence was found to be linear with 
principal strain difference for vanishingly small strain rates, and 
the isoclinics were found to align themselves with the principal 
stress directions. 
Recommendations are made as to how the material might be 
applied in photoelasto-plastic studies and areas requiring further 
study are discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Scope of Investigation 
Photoelasticity, as the name implies, is a phenomenon relating a mate­
rial's optical behavior with its elasticity. As such, it has proved itself to be 
an invaluable tool in the field of experimental elastic stress analysis. 
The purpose of this investigation is to extend the photoelastic technique 
to the point where it can be used to give valid experimental predictions of 
plastic stresses. In order to-do this, it is first necessary to find and charac­
terize a material that exhibits appropriate mechanical and optical behavior. 
The material must be birefringent in both its elastic and plastic states and 
must have a single valued relationship between birefringence and stress or 
strain. Moreover, it must possess a well defined yield point and exhibit 
sufficient plastic flow before it fractures. 
Historical Background 
In 1923, Filon and.Jessop (Ref. 1) noted the viscoelastic behavior of cellu­
lose nitrate, and realizing the material's possible applications, attempted to 
characterize its mechanical and optical properties. Since that time, the pre­
ponderance of literature dealing with photoplasticity has concerned itself with 
some form of cellulose nitrate. In 1951, Fried (Ref. 2) utilized cellulose 
nitrate models to study plastic bending of rectangular beams and in 1956, 
Nisida, Hondo, Hasunuma, (Ref. 3) and Ito (Ref. 4) used it in a variety of 
photoplastic investigations. 
Monch and Loreck (Ref. 5), noting 'the dispersi6n of double refraction 
when cellulose nitrate was yielded, used this property as a measure of plastic 
Preceding page blank 
distortion. Perhaps the most comprehensive studies yet performed in the 
field of photoplasticity are those of Frocht and his colleagues (Refs. 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, and 11) in which experiments performed on cellulose nitrate specimens 
served as a basis for three-dimensional photoplasticity. 
On occasion, a number of other materials have been used in studies re­
lating to photoplasticity. Nadai (Ref. 12) and Miklowitz (Ref. 13) noted re­
markable similarities between the stress -strain curves of nylon and mild 
steel; Hetenyi (Ref. 14) studied both the optical and mechanical behavior of a 
specific type of transparent nylon stretched beyond its elastic limit. 
Goodman and Sutherland (Refs. 15 and 16) noted a photoplastic effect in 
silver-chloride single crystals and studied the elasto-plastic stress distribu­
tion around holes in single crystal and polycrystalline models made of such 
material. Bayoumi and Frankl (Ref. 17) utilized data obtained from Catalin 
800 to hypothesize a general relation connecting relative retardation with 
stress difference and strain difference in both elastic and plastic states of 
stress. Finally, Fried and Shoup (Ref. 18) studied the stress distribution 
around holes in plates made of polyethylene, in which the material was 
stretched well beyond its elastic limit. 
From all these studies, the one fact that becomes imm ediately evident 
is that while all these materials display varying degrees of merit, none is 
completely acceptable as a photoelasto -plastic material. Some are difficult 
or impossible to obtain in anything but thin sheets, almost all exhibit consid­
erable time dependent behavior, and most have rather complicated relation­
ships between their optical and mechanical behavior. 
The present investigation was undertaken with the hope of alleviating 
some of the problems associated with the materials previously studied. 
Ito (Ref. 19) suggested the possibility of using polycarbonate resins for 
photoplasticity. The one chosen for this study is manufactured by the General 
Electric Company and marketed under the trade name Lexan. It is a thermo­
setting resin, almost water clear, and is readily available in sheets, blocks, 
or extrusions.
 
SYMBOLS 
A Cross-Section Area (in 2 ) 
A Initial Cross-Section Area 
(in ) 
a, a,0n a 2 .• a n Constants; Refer to Equation 7 
bo, bl, b2 bn Constants; Refer to Equation 7 
E Modulus of Elasticity (lb/inZ ) 
E 
r 
Relaxation Modulus, Stress at Time 
Initial ConstantStrain (lb/in2 ) 
(T) Divided by 
e Base of Natural Logarithm System (2. 718)' 
H Cross-Head Rate (in. /min) 
J Polar Moment of Inertia (in. 4 
K Strain Optic Coefficient 
M Torque (in. -ib) 
n Fringe Order 
P Axial Load (ib) 
P Axial Load Rate (lb/min) 
Pi Internal Pressure 
(lb/in. ) 
p, q Linear Differential Operators 
r. Inside Radius (in.) 
r Outside Radius (in.) 
t Thickness (in.) 
t* Corrected Thickness (Change due to Poisson 
Contraction) (in.) 
T Time (min) 
SYMBOLS 
n/t* Birefringence 
x, y, z Cartesian Coordinates 
r, 0, z Cylindrical Coordinates 
Yj Direction of Load P1 
y? Direction of Load P 2 
a Angle from z Axis of Tube to or Stress (deg) 
1Angle at Which Coupon was Removed from 
Strap (deg) 
CStrain (in. /in.) 
Ai 1% First Principal Increment of Strain (in. /in.) 
A;c2 Second Principal Increment of Strain (in. /in.) 
Ct Resultant or Total Strain (in. /in.) 
ex-x Cy Principal Strain Difference, Plate Tests (in. /in.) 
I-
x 
er y Secondary Principal Strain Difference 
C- C6 Principal Strain Difference, Tube Tests (in_/in.) 
Strain Rate (in. /in. -min) 
Co Constant Strain Rate (in. /in. -min) 
x Wave Length (in.) 
v Poisson's Ratio 
a Stress (lb/in2 ) 
aa - a 6 Principal Stress Difference, Tube Tests (ibfin. 2 
a 0 Static Stress (lb/in. z); Refer to Equation 10 
Stress Rate (lb/in. Z-min) 
r Shear Stress (lb/in. 2) 
Angle from y. to et (deg) 
SYMBOLS 
0z Angle from yZ to Ac Z (deg) 
03 Angle from z to Ct (deg) 
q, Isoclinic Parameter (deg) 
UNIAXIAL TEST PROGRAM 
To determine its mechanical and optical behavior, seven different types 
of uniaxial tests were conducted on Lexan. Test specimens were first ma­
chined and then annealed at 325*F. All tests were carried out under conditions 
of controlled temperature (74*F -h3*F) and relative humidity (4016 E676). A 
description of each of these tests, along with their results, are presented in 
the following sections. 
Stress-Strain Birefringence Tests at Constant Cross-Head Rate 
Uniaxial stress-strain tests were carried out using an Instron Testing 
Machine. These tests were performed at five different levels of head-rate 
travel. Load, deformation, and birefringence were all recorded, simultane­
ously. The test setup is depicted in Figure 1. Load was measured by means 
of a 2-in. gage-length extensometer. These data were monitored by the test­
ing machine recorder. The various nominal stress-strain curves (stress 
equals load divided by initial cross -sectional area) are shown in Figure 2. 
The total gage length of the test specimens was 2. 5 in. ; H is roughly equiva­
lent to 2.5 i. 
Birefringence recording was accomplished by means of a photocell built 
into a small polariscope that straddled the test specimen. A drawing of the 
arrangement is shown in Figure 3. Photocell output was recorded on the Y­
axis of a Moseley X-Y recorder. The X-axis of the recorder was activated 
by a 1000-lb load ring mounted between the testing machine's cross-heads. 
A typical trace of photocell output versus load is depicted in Figure 4; a plot 
of birefringence versus principal strain difference at various testing machine 
cross-head rates is shown in Figure 5. Results indicate some strain rate 
sensitivity in the materialts optical and mechanical characteristics beyond a 
given level of principal strain difference. 
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When the stress-strain tests were continued past strains of approximately 
6%, the specimens displayed a remarkable localized yielding, accompanied by 
a large dropping off of load. As the specimen is stretched further, the load 
remains essentially constant, while the yielded zone propagates along the 
length of the specimen. This behavior is similar to that of nylon as reported 
in References 12, 13, and 14. A fringe pattern of a yielded specimen is shown 
in Figure 6, and a typical stress -strain curve is shown in Figure 7. Such a 
stress -strain curve show's a remarkable similarity to that'of mild. steel, which 
also exhibits this property of localized yielding; but of course, the fundamental 
processes causing yielding in these two materials are quite different. Unfor­
tunately neither strain nor birefringence can be controlled or readily deter­
mined once this phenomenon takes place; for this reason it was decided to 
limit the study of the material to strains below 6%. 
Stress-Strain Birefringence Tests at Constant Load Rate 
Three tests were performed exactly as those described in the previous 
section, but with the load rate, rather than cross -head rate held constant. 
By holding another parameter constant, in this case head rate, its effect on 
the material's optical or mechanical behavior could be isolated. The result­
ing stress -strain curves and birefringence versus principal strain difference 
curves are depicted in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Results were in general 
agreement with those discussed in the section dealing with stress-strain be­
havior, and indicate that neither the mechanical nor optical behavior of Lexan 
is linear with the load (or stress) rate. 
Determination of Poisson's Ratio 
Poisson's ratio was dete:rmined from a standard tensile specimen by 
means of both a lateral and longitudinal extensometer. The results are de­
picted in Figure 10. As illustrated, the material initially has a Poisson's 
ratio of 0. 38. However, once past a longitudinal strain of about 1. 3%, 
Poisson's ratio begins increasing. A limiting value of 0. 5 is reached at ap­
proximately 3. 3% longitudinal strain. At approximately 6% longitudinal stress, 
the specimen undergoes a sudden localized yielding. As discussed previously, 
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increased strain applied to the specimen causes growth of'the yielded region 
with load remaining essentially constant. 
A specimen was over its entire gage length,yielded and the test procedure 
was repeated in order to determine Poissonrs ratio in the yielded region. The 
results are shown in Figure 11. 
Creep Tests at Constant Stress 
To determine the time dependency of fringe order and strain, six uniaxial, 
dead load creep tests were performed on standard tensile specimens at vari­
ous stress levels. The test setup is depicted in Figure 12. Longitudinal 
strain was measured by means of an extensometer and principal strain dif­
ference was found in multiplying Cx by the factor 1 + v, while the appropriate 
value of Poisson's ratio was found from Figure 10. Birefrlngence was meas­
ured by means of a Babinet-Soleil compensator. Because of the rather crude 
method employed in applying load to the test specimeris, it is expected that 
the data collected at times less than two minutes after loading are probably 
not valid. Plots of birefringence versus time and birefringence versus princi­
pal strain difference are shown in Figures 13 and 14, respectively. As illus­
trated, above 4000 lb/in2 , the material exhibits both optical and mechanical 
creep, while below chat stress level, such behavior is practically negligible. 
Relaxation Tests at Constant Strain 
Five uniaxial relaxation tests at constant strain were performed on 
standard tensile specimens at various levels of longitudinal strain so that the 
relaxation characteristics of fringe order and stress could be determined. 
The test setup is depicted in Figure 15. Birefringence and longitudinal strain 
were determined in the same manner as in the creep tests at constant stress. 
Load was measured by means of 1000-lb load ring. A plot of nominal stress 
(load divided by initial cross-sectional area) versus time is shown in Figure 
16. However, it is again expected that the range of valid experimental data 
begins after 2 min. 
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Throughout these tests, both the longitudinal strain and the birefringence 
remained nearly constant, indicating the birefringence to be purely strain 
sensitive when the strain rate is held at zero. This behavior will be discussed 
further in a later section. 
Perforated Plate Test 
A qualitative test was performed on a perforated plate subjected to uni­
axial tension in order to observe the birefringence in the varying biaxial stress 
field around the hole. The plate was 5-in. wide, 0. 025-in. thick, had a cen­
trally placed hole 0. 683 in. in diameter, and was loaded in tension. Light 
field fringe pattern photographs were taken within 1 minute of the application 
of each load. 
Figure 17A depicts the fringe pattern resulting from an elastic stress 
distribution in the plate. The pattern is typical of that observed in any elastic 
birefringent material, with the number of fringes at Location 1 three times 
as great as the number at Location 2. 
In Figure 17B the load has been increased sufficiently to cause plastic 
deformation in the area of Location 3. Location 4 is still in the elastic range, 
however, and the ratio of fringe orders at Point 3 to that at Point 4 is now 
3.83. 
Figure 17C depicts the result of increasing the load still further. The 
specimen has necked considerably in the area of Location 5 and while the 
fringes are visible at that point, their order could not be determined. 
Figure 17D was taken with all load removed. The regions of flow around 
the hole are clearly evident. 
Isoclinic Behavior in Plate Specimens 
Tests were conducted on five tensile straps to study the behavior of the 
isoclinics. As was pointed out by Frocht and Thomson in Reference 10, after 
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plastic deformation, the principal stress and the principal strain directions 
are not necessarily coincident. Mechanical coincidence will break down if 
the stress directions should rotate while the material is in a plastic state. 
The purpose of the tests described in this section was to determine the mean­
ing of the isoclinics. 
In the isoclinic tests reported in Reference 17, Bayoumi and Frankl found 
that in CR-39, and Catalin 800, the isoclinics depended upon the secondary 
principal components of both stress and strain. In the experiments performed 
in References 10 and 11 on cellulose nitrate, however, the isoclinics were 
seen to be coincident with the directions of secondary principal stress only. 
These experiments were repeated on Lexan. 
The tests were begun by loading wide straps in uniaxial tension. The 
straps were mounted in a dead weight loading frame and load was applied 
through friction grips. Initially the straps were subjected to a load, P 1 . 
which was applied for a sufficiently long time to permit plastic flow to take 
place. The load was then removed and the plastic strain allowed to stabilize. 
A narrow coupon (Fig. 18b) oriented at angle 6 to the direction of P 1 was cut 
from the strap. This coupon was then subjected to an axial load, P 2 . This 
procedure induced a rotation of the principal stress directions while the ma­
terial was in a plastic state. 
The maximum strain produced by P 1 and by P. will be referred to as the 
first and second principal increments of strain, respectively, and will be de­
noted by Ae 1 and Ae . The resultant maximum strain produced by these in­
crements will be called the resultant or total strain and will be denoted by lt" 
To measure the directions of these strains, a circle approximately 0. 9 in. 
in diameter was scribed on the wide straps before any loads were applied. A 
line was also scribed in the direction of the initial load, P 1. Figure 18a shows 
a sketch of the modelimmediately after application of load P 1 . This load was 
of sufficient magnitude to cause a strain of approximately 3. 5%. The iso­
clinics were observed while the straps were under load and it was found that 
they were aligned with the direction of the load P 1 . The load was then 
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removed. A residual strain of approximately.O 5% was the maximum obtain­
able without entering the necked phase of the material. 
The narrow coupon, inclined at angle 6 from the direction of P 11 was then 
removed from the wide strap (Fig. 18b). The isoclinics were again observed 
to still be in alignment with the direction of load P I* A second circle approxi­
mately 0.7 in. in diameter and a line segment in the direction of load P2 were 
then scribed on the coupons. This load, P 2 , was large enough to cause strains 
of approximately the same magnitude as the residual plastic strains induced 
by load P 1. Figure 18c shows a sketch of the coupon under load P.. When 
the coupons were loaded with P., the isoclinics moved immediately from the 
direction of P 1 to within 5' or 100 of the direction of P 2 " After several hours, 
the isoclinic parameters had completely aligned themselves with the direction 
of P 2 . 
The directions of the principal increments and total strain were measured 
in the following manner. Photographs of the narrow coupons under load P, 
were taken on glass negative plates. After developing, the plates were fas­
tened to a rotary table, which had been mounted vertically on the bed of an 
optical comparator. The negative plates were positioned such that the zero 
setting on the rotary table coincided with the direction of load PZ' D.iametral 
measurements of the ellipses were made by traversing the comparator bed, 
whose dial was graduated in increments of 0. 0001 in. and observing the scribe 
lines which were enlarged 100 times. Successive measurements were taken 
around the ellipses by turning the rotary table in increments until the semi­
major axis of each ellipse was found. The angles at which the semi-major 
axes occurred corresponded to the direction of the second principal increment 
of strain 02 and the direction of the total strain, 01, respectively. Table I 
summarizes the results of the five tests performed. This involved experi­
mental procedure was necessary because of the extremely small magnitudes 
of the residual plastic deformations. To check the results of these isoclinic 
tests, it was decided to perform similar biaxial tests on tubes, in the hope 
of obtaining larger residual plastic deformations. 
TABLE I
 
RESULTS OF ISOCLINIC TESTS ON PLATE SPECIMENS
 
Test Number 1 2 3 4 5 
z O 
" 300 32.60 40' 450 
° 
Direction of principal stresses, 0' 0o 0 0o 0. 
relative to P 2 
Direction of AC2 , relative to 0' 0' 0' 0. 0. 
P2, (0?) 
Direction of et, relative to 100 12' 13' 14' 30' 
P?, (WI) 
" Isoclinic, relative to P 2 (4) 0. 0. 0. 0o 0o 
From these tests, the following facts were noted: 
(1) 	 A' 1 was in the direction of PlP mechanical coincidence existed when 
the directions of the principal stresses were constant. 
(2) 	 A' 2 was in the direction of P 2 , mechanical coincidence existed be­
tween the second principal increment of strain and its increment of 
stress.
 
(3) 	 et was not in the direction of P., mechanical coincidence did not 
exist between the total strain and the final stress. 
(4) 	 The isoclinics were coincident with the directions of principal stress. 
BIAXIAL TEST PROGRAM 
A number of tests were performed on extruded Lexan tubes. These tubes 
were annealed at 3Z5°F, machined to size, and then reannealed. All testing 
was carried out under conditions of controlled temperature (74 0 F ±3 ° F) and 
relative humidity (40% 16%). A description of these tests, along with their 
results, is presented in the following sections. 
Description of Test Fixture 
In order to investigate Lexan's mechanical and optical behavior under ar­
bitrary loadings, a fixture was constructed whereby tubes could be subjected 
to combinations of internal pressure, tension, and torsion. Using these types­
of loadings, the directions and magnitudes of the specimen's principle stresses 
and strains could be adjusted in an arbitrary manner. 'During the tests, bire ­
fringence and isoclinics, as well as stress and strain measurements were 
taken. 
Details of the test fixture are shown in Figure 19. A closeup of a dummy 
model in place in the fixture's arbors, along with the immersion tank, are 
shown in Figure 20. 
In view of the fact-that the biaxial tests had to be run over a period of 
several days, it was considered essential that the pressurizing system be as 
positive and free of monitoring as possible. Furthermore, the system had 
to be nonpulsating and have enough flexibility to enable it to compensate for 
slight changes in the model's volume because of temperature variations or 
creep. For these reasons, it was decided to use a hydrostatic system, thereby 
dispensing with any flow of pressurizing fluid through the model. The system 
is depicted schematically in Figure 21. Factoryair flows through a nullmatic 
type pressure regulator. This air activates a two-way piston, which in turn 
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activates a smaller piston filled with fluid. This fluid, a mixture of Halowax 
oil No. 1007 and paraffin oil, was chosen because of its inertness, clarity, 
and the fact that it could be mixed to match the index of refraction of the test 
specimens. The fluid then passed through a check valve and on to the model. 
Two pressure gages roughly monitored the air and fluid pressures, while the 
model test pressure was read precisely by means of a resistance type pres ­
sure transducer and an X-Y recorder. 
The complete biaxial test fixture along with recording instruments is de­
picted in Figure 22. Axial load, torque, and pressure were monitored by 
load rings and a pressure transducer. Their outputs were fed to balance 
panels and then read on a two-pen, X-Y recorder. Axial and radial deforma­
tions are read directly from dial indicators mounted on the fixture's top arbor 
and immersion tank. Angular rotation was determined by means of a protrac ­
tor mounted on the bottom arbor. The immersion tank was filled with the 
same fluid used in the pressurizing system. This increases the model's 
transparency, thereby facilitating optical measurements. All such measure ­
ments were made at normal incidence, i. e., along the line of symmetry of 
the longitudinal section of the test specimens. Isoclinic readings were made by 
means of the polariscope protractor mounted on the top arbor. Rotation of 
this protractor simultaneously rotated both the polarizer, located within the 
model, and analyzer located external to it. Birefringence was determined 
using a Babinet-Soleil compensator. 
Dimensions of a typical test specimen are given in Figure 23. Under 
internal pressure, axial tension and torque, the stress components at the 
center section of the tube are 
ar which varies from - pi at r i to 0 at r ° 
Sa r i Pi (1) 
2 
a = P/A + ri Pi (2) 
(r 0 ­
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kr +o r i ) 
rz= M at the mean radius (3) 
rro rz 
The magnitudes and directions of the principal stresses were found from 
the relations 
= ) s go-uz (al - az co za (4) 
+ = + (5)g0 7 aI a z 
r 1 /2 (a, - U2) sin 2a (6) 
Material Properties of Lexan Tubes 
The tubes in the biaxial tests were, obtained from a -vendor different from 
the one who supplied the sheet material used in the uniaxial tests. For this 
reason, after the tubes were finish mzochined and annealed, some of the uni­
axial tests were repeated on a cylindrical specimen subjected to axial tension. 
These tests were conducted at stress levels both below and above the mate­
rial's yield point. The stress -strain curve, Poisson's ratio, and birefringence 
sensitivity all agreed with the values obtained from the uniaxial sheet tests 
within 5%. 
Birefringence at Constant Principal Strain Difference 
In a series of 6 tests, tabes were subjected to combinations of axial de­
forQmation and pressure -and kept at constant values of c7 - " The individual 
magnitudes of cz and co were varied however. 
Tubes 1, 2, and 3 were tested in an elastic state while Tubes 4, 5, and 6 
were tested in a plastic state. The strains were maintained at a nearly con­
stant level during the tests. Results of the tests are sumnarized in Table II. 
TABLE II
 
RESULTS OF BIREFRINGENCE VS CONSTANT PRINCIPAL
 
STRAIN DIFFERENCE TESTS
 
Tube cz (10-3) in. /in. (10 - 3 ) in. /in. z - 15 (103) in. /in. n/t* 
1 4.9 0,6 4.3 26.8 
2 6.7 2.3 4.4 26.8 
3 8.4 4.0 4.4 26.9 
4 11.5 7.2 4.3 26.9 
5 13.6 9.2 4.4 26.8 
6 17.7 13.3 4.4 27.0 
As shown in Table II, the magnitude of the birefringence remained essen­
tially constant depending only on the principal strain difference in the plane 
of the' model perpendicular to the direction of light propagation and independent 
of the individual values of strain, stress, or the state of the material. 
Birefringence at Different Levels of Principal Strain Difference 
Three tests were run at different levels of - E. In one, the specimenz 
was in the elastic state while in the other two, the specimens were in a plastic 
state. The cylindrical specimens (7, 8, and 9) were subjected to various com-. 
binations of axial deformation and internal pressure. The strains were held 
constant and axial load, pressure, and birefringence were recorded as a func­
tion of time. Figures 24, 25, and 26 depict the results of these tests. As 
can be seen, the principal stress differences dropped off considerably during 
the first 200 min. of each test, while principal strain difference and bire ­
fringence remained essentially constant. A slight decrease-of birefringence, 
generally of the order of 2% was noted after some 1000 min. in Specimens 7 
and 9. In Specimen 8, the decrease in birefringence was somewhat greater, 
but this is attributed to the decrease in principal strain difference experienced 
during this test. These results are in agreement with those discussed in sec­
tions dealing with relaxation tests. 
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Birefringence is plotted versus principal strain difference in Figure 27. 
The uniaxial test data discussed in the section on material properties of Lexan 
tubes also appears in Figure 27. As can be seen, Lexan exhibits a linear re­
lationship between principal strain difference and birefringence well beyond 
its yield point. 
Isoclinic Behavior in Tube Specimens 
Because of the experimental difficulties associated with the isoclinic tests 
in plate specimens, similar tests were conducted on four tubes subjected to 
biaxial stress fields. The tests were begun by loading the tubes with internal 
pressure. Stresses were kept within the elastic range of the material, and 
it was noted that the isoclinics immediately aligned themselves in the princi­
pal stress (and strain) directions. Torque of sufficient magnitude to cause 
plastic stresses was then applied to the pressurized tubes. The direction of 
the principal stresses had been calculated from the loads applied to the tubes; 
the isoclinics were again observed to align themselves in this direction. After 
24 hours, the loads were removed and the magnitudes and directions of the 
plastic strains were calculated from the residual deformations. The isoclinics 
were seen to remain oriented in approximately the same direction as they had 
been when the tubes were under load. 
The tubes were then reloaded with sufficient internal pressure to again 
cause plastic deformation. The resultant strain directions were calculated 
from the deflection measurements, and they did not coincide with the princi­
pal stress directions. The isoclinics on the other hand, aligned themselves 
perfectly with the principal stress directions several hours after the applica­
tion of pressure. 
Table III summarizes the results of the four biaxial tests. 
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TABLE III
 
RESULTS OF ISOCLINIC TESTS ON TUBE SPECIMENS
 
Tube Number 10 11 12 13 
Direction of resultant strain, relative 
to principal stress direction (03) 
4.5' 5- 6. 8' 12 ° 
Isoclinic, relative to principal 
stress direction (4,) 
0o 0' 06- 0o 
These biaxial test results reinforce the uniaxial results and may be sum­
marized as follows: 
(1) Mechanical coincidence did not exist between the resultant strain 
and final stress. 
(2) 	 Optical coincidence existed between the isoclinics and the direction 
of the principal stresses. 
ANALYTIC PROGRAM
 
Characterization of Mechanical Properties of Lexan 
For low stress levels, Lexan exhibits a linear, time-independent relation­
ship between stress and strain. For higher stress levels, nonlinear and time­
dependent stress-strain effects are noted. An analytical expression has been 
formulated to relate stress and strain at constant strain rates. Another has 
also been obtained to relate instantaneous stress and strain rates to the cur' 
rent state of stress and strain. 
Both of these expressions are based on the family of stress-strain curves 
obtained at constant testing machine cross-head speeds and are roughly equiva­
lent to the constant-strain-rate characteristics of the material. These curves 
were supplemented by a "static" curve, obtained by dead-weight creep tests 
arriving at negligible small creep rates after 3 or 4 hours at constant stress. 
The data obtained from the constant stress creep tests and the constant strain 
relaxation tests were seen to be somewhat erratic for short times and were 
therefore disregarded in this phase of the program. A more elaborate experi­
mental setup appears necessary before such short time data can be obtained. 
While it is customary to account for creep and relaxation behavior by 
either a finite number or a spectral distribution of linear spriig and dashpot 
elements, the spacing of the constant-strain-rate curves (Fig. 2) clearly 
rules out any such linear representation. A rate relation linear in the first 
time derivatives of stress and strain, but involving exponential functions in 
stress and strain, was found to fit the data and to lend itself to simple quali­
tative interpretations. 
Effectively, two stress -strain curves may be available for photoplastic 
tests. This is discussed further in a following section. 
[Preceding page blank5 
A Similarity Rule for Linear Models. -- The general linear discrete model 
for viscoelastic materials may be represented by the following (Ref. 20): 
' " +
 
d- al d l +'' 
+ d = dn 
n an-i dT- a bo dTkodT + 
or briefly 
p(D) a = q(D) f (7a) 
where p and q are linear differential operators. For loading at constant strain 
rate 0 , e = o T, and the right side of Equation 7 becomes co q(T), where 
q(T) contains the impulse or Dirac function and its time derivatives (Ref. 21) 
of various orders. The solution is then 
a = p-I o q(T)] = o [p- q(T)] = Co f(T) = of(ElCo) (8) 
If we consider two stress -strain curves obtained at constant strain rates 
2' between each pair of points correspondent to the same T value, 
I/i = / , f(CI/fl) = f(ez/l z z ) 
and the stress values are by Equation 8, also in the ratio of ; 1/ * Thus, 
= the two curves consist of pairs of points. afI/a2 C / = 1/i2" 
Geometrically, this indicates that if the material is representable by a 
linear discrete model, any straight line drawn from the origin should inter­
sect the constant-strain-rate curves at distances proportional to the strain 
rates. Given one such curve, stress-strain curves for other constant-strain 
rates couild then be constructed. 
For spectral representation of materials by viscoelastic elements 
(Ref, 2Z), the same conclusion can be drawn for 
T 
U(T) = Er(T - T) ; (T) dT (9) 
0 
by taking the constant strain rate outside the integral. 
This similarity rule is seen to be in pronounced disagreement with the 
relative spacing of the test curves and indicates that Lexan cannot be charac­
terized as a linear viscoelastic material. 
Constant-Strain--Rate Characteristics. -- Beyond the common yield point 
at approximately 4000 lb/in2 and 1. 3% strain(Fig. Z), the familyof stress­
strain curves show higher stresses at given strains on curves run at higher 
strain rates. The dependence of stress at a given strain is roughly logarith­
mic on the strain rate. Taking the specimen gage length as 2. 5 in. in these 
tests, f is then roughly equivalent to H/Z. 5, and the 0. 20 in. /in. /min curve 
is seen to be about the same distance above the 0. 020 in. /in. /min curve, as 
the latter is above the 0. 00Z0 in. /in. /min curve. 
Physically, this trend cannot be extrapolated to very low strain rates. 
The existence of a "static" stress -strain curve is assumed, such as would 
be traced at vanishingly small strain rates. Such a curve-may-be regarded 
as the locus of stress-strain points where a state of equilibrium prevailsand 
the material has negligible tendency to creep. Above this curve, spontaneous 
creep occurs till the stress -strain path reaches this "static" value. 
In dead-weight creep tests at several stress values above the common 
yield point, the creep rates become negligible after a few hours and more or 
less asymptotic values of strains are reached. A smooth curve drawn through 
these asymptotic points is taken to be the static curve. 
2 
No tests for the static curve have been run above 7780 lb/in , which cor­
responds to an asymptotic strain value of 3. 6%. The finite strain rate curves 
start to flatten out above this value of strain; the static curve may also have 
a rather flat portion. This fact could only be ascertained by further relaxa­
tion tests however. 
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The "static" curve over the range inferred by dead-weight creep tests 
can be represented by 
go x i0-6 = 0.305 c - 17.3 c z . 6 (10) 
which may be recognized as akin to the commonly used Ramberg-Osgood form 
(Ref. 23). 
The stress-strain relationship incorporating the strain rate as a param­
eter can be written as 
oxl0 - 6 = (0.305 c - 17.3 cE"6) +0.304C 2.6 In(107; + l) (11) 
Equation 11 is plotted in Figure 28 for strain rates equivalent to those shown 
in Figure 2. 
The second quantity on the right side reduces to zero-as -- 0, and Equa­
tion 11 reduces to Equation 10. The difference in stress between a finite 
is closely proportional to c2. 6 In (10 7)strain rate curve and the static curve 
for the strain rates used in the tests. 
For photoplastic tests simulating elasto-plastic.materials. of negligible 
time-dependent characteristics, two effective stress-strain curves appear 
to be available when using Lexan. They will depend on the test procedure 
employed. With very low strain rates applied to the test specimen, the ef­
fective stress-strain curve would be the "static" curve. For loading applied 
to the specimen in a few minutes, a mean curve drawn through the band of 
finite strain-rate curves can be used as the effective time independent stress ­
strain curve up to a maximum strain of about three times the yield point 
strain. The upper portion of such an effective curve would be drawn with 
consideration of the loading timo and the maximum strain occuring in the 
specimen. 
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Stress-Strain Rate Relationship. -- With the instantaneous creep rate as­
sumed to be dependent only on the current state of stress and strain above the 
"static" curve, a stress-and-strain rate relationship of the general form 
C-- a 
was sought from the constant-strain-rate stress-strain data and the asymp­
totic points obtained in the dead-weight creep tests. 
The left side of Equation 12 is the time rate of creep or of increase in 
inelastic strain, with sudden or zero-time changes in stress assumed to be 
accompanied by sudden changes in strain along lines of elastic slope. The 
right side of Equation 12 is written as a general function of stress and strain, 
and is zero for stress -strain points on the static curve, and positive for 
points above it. The notion of "excess stress" is defined as follows: at a 
given value of strain or plastic strain, the spontaneous creep rate increases 
with stress measured above the corresponding static value. Aside from the 
excess stress which involves both the current stress and strain, the current 
strain or inelastic strain may enter the function f, independent of its role in 
the excess stress. 
Mathematically, a rate relationship of the form of Equation IZ is desir­
able if it accommodates available data. Straightforward numerical integra­
tion can be effected to obtain creep characteristics at constant stress or 
relaxation characteristics at constant strain. Such an integration would also 
yield a strain-time relation for an arbitrary stress history or a stress-time 
relation for an arbitrary strain history. The inclusion of time derivatives 
higher than first order, however, would make such manipulations formidable. 
For the stress-strain curves run at constant strain rates, the left side 
of Equation 12 becomes 
= TdT E ds dT E. 
The slopes of the constant-strain-rate curves were measured at several 
values of plastic strain. The right side of Equation 13 was then correlated 
to the excess stress above the static curve and the inelastic strain (results 
are plotted in Figure 29). 
The spontaneous creep rate, Equation 13, could just as well have been 
correlated to the excess stress above the static curve at a given total strain, 
and to the total strain'itself. The choice of basing the correlati6n on inelastic 
strain was somewhat influenced by the available data for the static curve. 
The curves of Figure 29 were combined into a single expression connect­
ing stress and strain rates with the current values of stress and strain ob­
tained from the constant-strain-rate data depicted in Figure 30 by Equation 13. 
The general rate relationship inferred from Figure 30 is 
.I 0.95 [0 007 (a- a) 11 
- 5 1. *e 0- (14) (1 + 10 c) 1 .8L FTra 
where 
= -~-/E 
p 
a- a = "excess stress" measured along a line of elastic slope. 
In Equation 14, the unity in the brackets was added to make the creep 
rate vanish when the excess stress vanishes. The unit in the parentheses 
containing c was added to avoid infinite creep rates. 
p 
It should be noted that for small values of Cp, the slopes of the constant­
strain-rate curves are quite close to E; the creep rate as determined by 
Equation 13 is far less accurate than those associated with larger values of C . 
This would account for the increased scatter of data evident in the lower por­
tion of Figure 30. Qualitatively, Equation 14 indicates that excepting the 
range of very small c values or very small excess stress, the creep rateP 
increases exponentially with the excess stress and varies inversely with 
roughly the square of the current inelastic strain. 
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Except for the minus unity in the brackets, which has little effect at finite 
values of excess stresses, Equation 14 is of the general form considered by. 
Ludwick, Pradtl, and Sokolovsky (Ref. 24) and Malvern (Ref. 25). 
Observations: 
(1) 	 Through the band of stress -strain curves obtained at constant strain 
rates, an effective stress-strain curve can be drawn for simulation 
of time-independent elasto-plastic materials for a relatively short 
loading time in test. The upper portion of such an effective curve 
is to be drawn with consideration of loading time in test and the 
maximum strain reached. 
(2) 	 For very slow loading in test, the effective stress -strain curve of 
the material is the "static" or zero strain-rate curve. It may have 
a flat portion beyond the range of strain covered by creep tests and 
would be. suitable for simulating common engineering materials. 
This fact could only be ascertained by further-testing. 
(3) 	 An algebraic equation relating stress to strain for constant.strain 
rates is presented in Equation 11. This equation correlates the 
family of constant-strain-rate test curves and the "static" curve 
inferred by dead-weight creep tests. Simple qualitative trends have 
been noted. 
(4) 	 A differential relation for the first time derivative of stress and 
strain, as affected by the current state of stress and strain, is pre­
sented in Equation 14. It corroborates a general form which has 
often been used for phenomenological representation of dynamic ma­
terial behavior. Being linear in the first time derivatives, it can 
be numerically integrated for specified stress or strain history. 
The general qualitative trends have been noted in the text. 
Characteristics of Optical Properties of Lexan 
The relationship between birefringence and mechanical behavior in opti­
cally active media is generally of an extremely complex nature. Depending 
upon the material, such a relationship ma' linearly relate birefringence to 
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stress, or strain, or to an involved combination of both these parameters. It 
may be further complicated by temperature, humidity, and time effects. 
In studies limited to the elastic range of a material, the question as to 
the basis of a photomechanical relationship is often-of only academic interest 
to the engineer. Once in the plastic range however, when stress and strain 
are no longer proportional, such a question assumes fundamental importance: 
In determining a photomechanical law, one has recourse to a number of 
different approaches. These may be of a phenomenological, molecular, or 
empirical nature. 
The phenomenological approach has been taken by Kuske (Ref. 26). He 
assumes plastics to be of a multiphase character and considers the birefring­
ence to be proportional to the difference in secondary principal stresses in 
each of the phases. Bay6umi and Frankl (Ref. 17) on the other hand, consider 
the birefringence to depend on both the secondary principal stresses and the 
secondary principal strains, independent of the path of loading. 
Neither of these two representations adequately explain the photomechani­
cal behavior of Lexan. 
The molecular approach has been utilized by Goodman and Sutherland 
(Ref. 15) in an elasto-plastic study of silver chloride crystals. They deter­
mined the birefringence to be dependent upon secondary principal stresses 
only, hypothesizing that birefringence was due to the distortion of the crystal 
lattice, which in turn altered the refraction of the atoms. This distortion 
was assumed to remain constant during plastic deformation, when it was 
thought whole lattices slipped relative to one another but did not deform 
further. 
On the other hand, birefringence in polyethylene has been observed to be 
linear with secondary principal strain difference (Refs. 27 and 28). The 
structure of polyethylene is known to be partly amorphous and partly crystal­
line, the degree of crystallinity being approximately 557o at room temperature. 
It has been shown (Ref. 29), particularly at strains below 106, that at room 
temperature the birefringence in polyethylene is produced largely by the geo­
metric orientation of the crystallites. 
The macroscopic photomechanical behavior of Lexan appears to be re­
markably similar to that of polyethylene. The degree of crystallinity of Lexan 
at room temperature is quite low however (approximately 10%) and does not 
immediatcly suggest a microscopic interpretationtof birefringence in-terms. 
of crystallite orientation. 
A possible explanation for this apparent contradiction might be found in 
the relatively high average index of refraction of Lexan. This value is 1. 58, 
as opposed to a value of 1. 52 for polyethylene, and there is reason to believe 
that Lexan crystallites possess a high degree of optical anisotropy. Thus,for 
s econdary principal strain difference below 6%, an interpretation of bire ­
fringence in terms. of crystallite orientation may be a plausible first approxi­
mation. A more complete photomechanical relationship could-be formulated 
along the lines discussed-in Reference 29, but the physical parameters needed 
for such a representation have not as yet been determined-for Lexan. 
As an engineering, approximationthen, when-the principal strains are held 
constant and limited to 6%, the relation between birefringence and strain can 
be written as 
x r = (15) 
where K = 0. 14 for Lexan at room temperature. 
CONCLUSIONS AND .RECOMMENDATIONS 
Results of this preliminary investigation indicate that Lexan:ms.y be quite 
suitable for use in photoelasto-plastic studies under certain conditions. Spe­
cifically, these studies should be restricted to those in which the strains are 
less than 6%, strain rate is sufficiently small, and the loading is monotonic. 
Further investigation of Lexan may well relieve some of these restrictions 
however. 
The results also indicate some areas in which future work might be'prof­
itably undertaken. The yielding phenomena, exhibited by Lexan at strains 
larger than 6%, should be investigated further. This property would seem to 
be extremely useful in the study of elastoplastic boundaries. Furthermore, 
if the mechanical and optical behavior of Lexan can be characterized in this 
region, the material may have direct application in the study of non-strain­
hardening materials. 
As noted in the section on observations, further experiments should be 
performed on Lexan to determine the existence and shape of the "static" 
stress -strain curve, since if the material is to be used in experimental plas­
ticity, time effects must be eliminated. The unexplored large strain region 
of this curve may be relatively flat and, therefore, quite similar to common 
engineering materials. 
Lastly, in order to apply the photoelasto -plastic technique to problems 
of general interest, similitude relations must be developed between Lexan 
and typical engineering materials. In the transition from model to prototype, 
there are three primary considerations which must be satisfied: (1) the 
stress-strain curves of the two materials must be of the same shape; (2) the 
materials must have the same Poisson's ratio; and (3) the materials must 
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conform to the same initial and subsequent yield Criterion. Lexan seems to 
satisfy the first two of these conditions reasonably well The results of the 
isoclinic tests on plate specimens indicate that fof small plastic strains, 
Lexan retains mechanical isotropy. This implies that the octahedral criter­
ion is probably a good approximation; however, Itemf 3 above will require 
further study. 
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LIBRARY -CARD ABSTRACT 
This report deals with the characterization of a birefringent'polycarbonate 
polymer for possible use in photoelasto-plastic studies. 
An experimental program was undertaken to determine the material's 
optical and mechanical behavior at room temperature. Tests were performed 
in both uniaxial and biaxial stress fields. Techniques and instrumentation 
employed are described in detail. 
Two analytic expressions were formulated to describe the material's 
mechanical behavior. One relates stress and strain at constant strain rate 
and the other correlates current values of stress and strain in the material 
with the stress and strain rates. 
The material's birefringence was found to be linear with principal strain 
difference for vanishingly small strain rates, and the isoclinics were found 
to align themselves with the principal stress directions. 
Recommendations are made as to how the material might be applied in 
photoelasto-plastic studies and areas requiring further study are discussed. 
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